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SEWING MACHINES.

LONG -LOOKED FOR
COME AT LAST

MI PMFEOTION OF. SEWING KAURENESe

THE CETABRATED REVEASABLE FEED

ITLOSINCS SEWING MACHINEti,
NO. 830 ORISTWUT STEAM.

I we ell person' Interested In tewtoe thneEnnee ans in
tilted to call and examine this wonderful biechlno.

It has been-the object of the FLORBZP.:B 81119.111(4
NiACHINE CONFAJAY to supply a machine free from
Us objections attaehed to other tirst•clase machinea and
after the patient, untiring labor of years and a liberal
gortienditure ofeepit..l in securing the first mechanical
talent, their efforts have been mourned withsuccess and
'Sherare now offering to the public the MOST PERFECT
=WINO NAORIAIE IN TUE WORLD. among its
Remy advantages over all other machines, may be mem-
moiled

Ist. It makes /our di/trent atitchtu on one and the
name msebine, each stitch being perfect and alike on
both sides of the fabric.

Chancing from one kind of stitch to totother, as
Oral sa the lengthofthe stitch, can readily be dimewhile
Ike machine la in motion:

gd. -Boereetiteh to newest ftsa46.making the seam
mem% and uniform, comb ining else city. etr.natth and:
beautY.

4th. Ithas the reversible feed inostom, widen enables,
the operator to run the work to • either the right or left,
orstay any part of the seam, or fasten the ends of seams

ithout turningthe fabric or stopping the machine:
Bth. Itis the swat rasidd sewer to the toortd. tusking

ititshes to each revolution, and there is no other
tatehine widthwill do so large a range of work as the
nORENCE.Bth, It does the heaviast cr./then work with equal ht-
silty, without things of tension or breaking of thread.

7th. Ithems, fells, binds, gathers. braids. oaths, and
gathers and sews on a ruffle at the same ttin

Bth. Its piewatletty enables the most inexperienced to
operate it, Its motions are all positive, and there are
*afine aldrinkB to get out of order, and it is adapted to
all hinds ofcloth-work, from Wet to thin, and is air,
Moatutoiselese.

9th. The 'FLORENCE SWING is unequal-
' led beauty and style, and must be seen to he appro..

elated.pall and seethe VIONINCIII, at No. 630 613BST1117?
Street. `.= eel :4m

CLOTHING.

BRAWN.

FINN CLOTHING

OAK HALL,

L Corner Sixth and Market

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

No1 SMITH SIXTH STREB7

EDWARD P. KELLY,

301:1N KELLY.

TAI LO _ RW:,

ii SOUTH THIRD STREET.
TRE Exosutocia,

•IFORICIELY CHESTNUT ABOVE SEVENTH,

'Hare now In store a LARGE STOCK and complete as-
sortment of •

,FALL AND WINTER 13.00D5..
TERMS CASK—Prices much lower than any other

ilret•cless eetabllehment. ocl6-tf

;FLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50,
At 704 MABKM' Street.

•LACK CARS. PARS, 16.50, At 704 MARKET 'Street.
SLACK CASE. PANTS, $5.50, At 704 MARKET Street,

BLAME CASS. PANTS. 55.50. At 704 MARKET Street.
SLACK CABS. PANTS, $5.50, At 704 AtAitTIVI' Street.
OBIG9 it VAN GUNTSN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GEIGO is VAN GIINTSN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.

_•d}BSU(} St VAN GIIIITEN'S; No. 704 MARKET Street.
MUGU & VAN I:II3NTSN'S. No. 704 MARRST Street.
eRIGO a VAN 01JETEE'E, No. 704 MARKAT Strad.

se24-6m •

MILLINERY GOODS.

1863.FALL,
WOOD AD CARY,

GRESTIBIT STREET.

'Km low open

1 1.411,43 K STOOK ON

STRAW AND FELT GOODS,
FRENCH FLOWERS,

FEATHERS, RIBBONS,
Ands general assortment of

MILLINERY GOOD'S,
To which they invite the attention of

THE TRADE.

OMRS. M. A. KING- HAS CON-
FITANTLY on band a beautiful 4asaortment of
WINTER MILLINERY, at 10216 CEIEITNIIT

Itreet. • 0c29-Im*

MRS. R. DILLON; FANO' Y AND
STRAW MILLINER, 323 SOUTH street, Phi.
ladelphia. MourningBonnets made at the short-

est notice; -Bonnets dyed, cleaned, pressed, tad altered
to the latest styles. An assortment of Feather+, Flow-
ers, Ribbons, Cape, Am., always on hand. Orders from
Country Milliners and others solicited and promptly at-
tended to. oc2l-Im*

IA FRENCH FLOWERS, 1863
FEATHERS, LACES, RIBBONS, 434

NEW-STYLE HATS,
.11:IST OPENED AT

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.'S,
No. 1)111 CHESTNUT Street, below Eighth.

i.9-SID

WADIES' FURS.

ILADIES' FANCY FURS_

JOHN IPAILIBIItA,
To. 118 ARCH STREET. BELOW BIGHTH.

Importer and Manufacttuer

MADIES' FANCY FURS

My assortment ofFAINT PUBS for Ladies and Chil-
dren is now complete, andembracing ever' variety that
grlll be fashionable dnrinithe present seaman. Ail sold
Ott the manefeattirers' prices, for cash. Ladles. please

Give mea call. . ocB-4m

OPENING OF FANCY FURS

JOlll3. A. STAMBACIIO
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OP

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
NO, smo ARCH STREET, BELOW NINTH.

Has now open a splendid stook of
LADIES pin CHILDREN'S MS,

Which will be cold at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

FIURSt FURS!

GEORCIE F. WollllikT6i,
FOS. 415 AHD 417 ARCH STEM.

11AB NOW OPEN

FULL ASSORTMENT

14A.DIVAS' 131 11TELS,
lk,o which the attention of the wadi*le invited. een-4s

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

KE.RR'S
Furnishing China & Glass Establishment,

CHINA HALL, 529 CHESTNUT STREET:
/tar DIRECTLY OPPOSITE INDEPENDENOE HALL. "SR

It the cheapest (forthe quality) and most extensiye es
%mime t of .

WHITE. FRENCH, GOLD-BAND
,AND DECORATED CHINA IN THIS OITY

- 43

.Tnet opened, of°itr own importation, eightone casks
'very enperior.plain WHITE FRENCII CHINA., in any
emantity emt purchasers, Also, a splendid assortment
.ofFashionable

CDT AND RIYGRAVED.TABLE CRYSTAL GLASS.
Also, plain white English Stone Ware, Dinner and

'Tea Ware. Also, Toilet Sets, in great Variety, Rome
',very elegantly decorated.

ArJr Double thick Ohina Stone Ware, and alass, ex-
vresely for
/10TELS, SHIPPING, AND 'RESTAURANTS

*a- trench Chinadecorated to order in any pattern.
aid- Initials engraved on Table Glam.
China and Glaee packed in a proper manner..eag-eatnth.4m

Mt CARRIAGES.
WILLIAM P. RO6KRS,

'Coach and Light Carriage-Builder,
Nos. 1009 and 1011 OHESTNI7T STUB?,

saa-erer -rtinAznpiruk,

1863.

SCOTCH'' `WHISKY.--'lOlllA HA M'S'celebrated Scotch 'Whiskfor sale, In bonded ware-bolus, by CHAS, arid JAB. CARSTAIRS.
'WI 126 WALNUT. 21OBANIT/1 Streak
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RETAIL DRY GOODS

FALL TRADE.

E. DI. NEVA:MOMS,

1024 CHESTNUT STREW,

Has just opened a large stock of New Goods, compri-

sing all desirable Novelties in his line, most of which
haying beenbonsbt when GoldWMI at a low premittm .

heoffers considerably below present market rates.

LACES OF ALL KINDS.
Coiffures, Barbee, Collars, Sleeves. Sets.

Capes. inall varieties.
WHITE GOODS_

Jaconets, Calabria& Nainsooke, Mulls, Swift Obeck.s.
,

attapal desql.pttcona of.Rlain and F&D.CI Styles.

EMBROIDERIES.
Callan, Seth, Bands, Flonneinge. Infants' Waist'

and Robes. Edging's and Ineertingeon Cambria, Swiss,

and Linen; 200 different styles.

lIANDKEMCILTIEFS.
Plain, Hem-stitched. Embroidered. Reviered. Ruffled.

Lace, Printed-bordered, Arc., &c., for Ladiee. Gentle-
men, and Children. compriainteyery variety, inobadblE
many new styles not heretofore in the market.

IL 13.—k liberal discount to those who purchase to
sell again. Manufacturers of Ladies' and Ohildven's
Clothing are invited to examine my kook. n02423

SKIRTS 1 SKIRTS i SKIRTS

M. A. JONES'
=3=

NE PLUS ULTRA SKIRT
Oun onlybe found •1

No. 17 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

OVER THS WAX PIGDILL
E@' Maus genuine unless stamped

E. A. JONES'
SE PLUS DLTEL SKINT.

17 N. SIGHTS' STREW.dell foam

IitLANKETS 1 BLANKETS 1 BLANK.
I-0 mum• The Largeet Assortment of

BLANKETS,
AT THE LOWEST PERMS,

OFFERED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY

COWPERTHWAIT % CO.,
if. W. 00E. EIGHTS AND MARKET STS.

seletdeSl

1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

fL M..NEEDLES
amosnatut DAILY

DESLiIdEI.E brovmanra
OF -THM

- LA.TEST IMPORT/WOES.
Ia 14.018.

EIiBECIDERIEB.
_ WHITS HOODS,

IikKb3IESCHIEFE.
411.1LE, acq.; as.

1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

()MINING OP PALL DREss Goops
H. STEEL dr SOB.•-•

Nos. 715 and 715 North TRNTH Strait. -

Have now open a choice assortment of
FALL AND WINTER DRESS H OODS.

Plain Silks, choice colors, 51 20 to 942.
Plain MoireAntiques, choice shades.
Plain Black Silks, 900 to 952.00.

• figured Black Silks; Fancy Silks.
Plain All-wool Reps and Poplins. allltolora
Plain SilleandWool Reps, all colora.
figured and,Plaid Rem and Poplins.
Plain Francis Iderinoes, choice colors.

not Plain French. Merinoes. choice colors. E. set

FRENCH MEM:NOES._
Desirable colors at the right prices.
French. Poplins. bought early—prices low.

• Cheapplaid and plainPoplins.
37%cent Magenta plaid Reps—a bargain.
Black Alpacasat 31 to 75 cents.

Suit openedAuction lots at 44, 60, 62, and 76 cents.
$l.OO double Lupine' Black wool DeLtins -are

very flue and heavy. COOPER & CONARD,
0c.30-tf ' S. E. corner NINTHand MARKET.

LADIES' CLOAKItsTO CLOTHS.
Black Beaver and Tricot Cloths,
Brown and Black Water-proof Cloths.
Dark Brownand Mode Cloths.

'Fine Black Broad Cloths,

Chinchillauality ScarletCloths.
Cloakings,

Also. Clothe. Caseimerea, and Satinets for Menand
Boys.

Vestings, in Great variety, at •JOHN' B. STOKES,
703 ARCH Street.

N. B.—Jack Straws, made by and sold for an Invalid.
A. new invoice justreceived. _ odd

EDWIN HALL & CO., 26 SOUTH
SECOND Street, would call the attention ofpur-

chasers to their stock of
Colored and Black Moire Antiques.
Coloredand Black CordedSilks.
Black Armuresand Venitienne.
Black Taffetas and White Silks.
Fancy Silks, Brown Figured Silks.
Black Figured Silks, and Oros deRhines.
Garnet, Wine, Green, and BrownSilks,
WhiteCorded Silks. no4-tf

SILK AND DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

1863. CHOICE
FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS.

1863.

ROBERT POLLOCK St CO.,
INCI'ORTFAS AND JOBBERS,

Mo. 311 MARKET STREET.

Offer for rale • lam and weaselected Stott of Awesera Stelae
DRY GOODS,

rhleioally oftheir

OWN IMPORTATION,
luslidint the Want Styles In

SHAWLS AND DRESS GOODS,
limy of which are loner:Led to their sales. and cannot be

found elsewhere. -

All of whisk they offer on the most favorable term
108 CASH, or to approved short•time buyers. 005.2 m

AYTtIiN• 1863.
EILiWSON, BRINSON, & CO.,

N. W. COB. MARKET & FIFTH STS.;

(*cu. MARKET STREET,)

CAVITE THE ATTENTION OF CITY AID COUNTRY
MEROHLATS TO THEIR STOOK OP

FRENCH AND ENGLISH
DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,
SAAWLS, tsko.

zags". Ahlyeri will find it to their littering
to Natonthae OUI Goods.

BRANBOA•—•—•.T. O. BONGARDNE).
seit-tm

cAan- HOUSE.

fl L. HALLOWELL & COI,
615 OHBEITAITY STEM

DRESS GOODS,

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
SHAWLS, BALMORALS,
RIBBONS, KID GLOVES, &0., .to

Sought exelnalyely ley sash, and which will be wad
at a email advanee. se6-9aL

THOS• MELLOR dt Co.,

IN.PORTERS,
NOS; 40 and 416 NORTH THIRD RESIT

Ws incite the attention of the trade to CRIX WIG stook of

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
SHIRTS, DRAWERS,

GERMANTOWN FANCY WOOLENS,
LINEN CAMBRIC EDICFS.,

4-4 LINENS, AND SHIRT FRONTS.
soll-am

1863 FALL IMPORTATION. 1863
EDMUND YARD & CO.I

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS, SILKS AND FANCY
DRY GOODS,

017 CEN3TIIIIT and 61* JA7AE Strad,
Savo now oVonod their 7.11 imiartation ofDraw; 00064

MIIRIDOSO:4I7RGS,
. ' REM __

ALPACASDELAIIIES„
PLAID AND STRIPED POPLINS

. ',ELROY AND BLADE SILKS,
Alio, • larito assortment of '

gELWLS_
BALMORAL SKIRTS

WSITE S,LINE GOObNS,
• • , - EMBROIDERIES, he.,

width$ll,lWhir to the trade at the
WEST MARKET PRICES

MEDICAL.

TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE 'PUBLIC.
TO
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE , PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC,
TO THE PoBLIC.
TO THE PBLIC.
TO THE- PUBLIC.
TO TEE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO TVE PUBLIC.
TO .THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO sHE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.
TO THE PUBLIC.

Inthe year 1816, the writer or this article,..-nbarked in
the drug business in the city of. Philadelpin. where he
hue been engaged now oversixteen years in the menu --
facture of pharmaceutical preparations of various de-
scriptions. But for the last ten years most of his time
has been employed. in the manufacture of the various
solid and fluid extracts.

Mostprominentamong those to which lie deeires to
call,the particular attention of -the faculty, druggists,
and the public, are the Highly Concentrated Fluid Ex-
tract Huhu, and Highly Concentrated Fluid Extract
Sarsaparilla.

Both of these are prepared on Purely scientific princi-
ples (in Immo.) and embody the full strength of the
none Ingredientsentering into their composition. These
medicines require considerable care in the preparation,
and the employment of different menstrua in successive
operations to tali.) tip the extract matters, and in conse-
quence are most frequently improperly made, and not
unfrequently much impaired, if not rendered totally

inert, by the injudicious and unskilful management-of
those acquainted withpharmaceuticalpreparations.

Myextract Buchn, upoi inspection., will be found to
be ofthe odor. color, and taste of the plant of that name.
and not a dark, glutinous preparation- A ready and
conclusive test wllibe a comparison of its properties with
those set forth in the United States Dispensatory. .

The Extract Sarsaparbla is far superior to any prepa-
ration that has ever come to my notice as a blood purify-
tug agent. 6 tablespoonful of the Extract Sarsaparilla

added to a plat of water is fully equal to the celebrated
Lisbon DietDrink, so much used by enfeebled and deli-
cate constitutions ofboth sexesand all ages.

One bottle is fully equal in strength to one gallon of
the syrup or decoction as nenally made, and hundreds
of dmggists throughout the country have adopsed it in
making their syrups of this name.
I desire,in this eounectionrto make a plain statement of

facts, being prompted to do so—
First—By a consideration of the welfare of suffering

humanity.
Second—BecanseI do not wish my articles classified as

nostrums or patent medicines, many ofwhich aremade
by persons too ignorant to read a physician's simplest
prescription, much less to manufacturepharmaceutical
preparations.

These persons advertise. This lam compelled to do,
to bring my name before the public, conscientiously be-
lieving alit I have the most valuable articles that were
ever advertised. They have been adveitised over ten
years, commencing in a small way, and have not only

sustained their reputation, but their popularity has ex-
tended to all parts of the "United States, and widely
Ahroogbmit foreign countries: .

As betore remarked, L in common with the manillas-
tnrexers of patent medicines, advertise my medicines.
But how shortiived have been , the thousands of these
articles. And yet there are many parsons who will con-
tinue to think that merit in the article is not essential to
success-

My course, in many particulars, has beenqnite differ-
ent from that of anyothers. With over 30,000 unsolicit-
ed certificates and recommendatory lettere from all sec-
tions, many of which are from the highest sources, in-
cluding eminent pnYsiciane, clergymen, statesmen, ,ke.
Ihave not been in the habit of resorting to their publi-
cation in the newspapeis, Ido not do thisfor thereason
tkiEtt,ASmy articles rank as standard remedies, they do
not need to be propped up by certificates. Imay, Lair-
ere; Without too ranch deviotion from my plan, pre-
sent here a spec,imeu—one selected by chance from the
great number at hand. Read the following certificate of
a cure ofover twenty years' standing:

LEWISTON. P. Jan.l4, 1857.
H.T. HRLMBOLDi

DEAR SIR: ,I•have been troubled with an affection of
the Bladder and Kidneys for over twenty years. I bad
tried physicians in vain,'and at last concluded to give
yourgenuine Preparation a trial. as I had. heard it so
highly spoken of. Ihave used three bottles, and have
obtained morerelief from Ito effects, and feel much bet•
ter than Ihave for twenty years Preview?,

I nave the greatest faith in its virtues and curative
Powers, and shall do all inmy power to make it known
to the afflicted_ Hoping this may, prove advantageous to
youin assisting lOU to introduce the Medicine. I am
trulyyours, Iff. C. McCORMICK.

LER-131'0N, Pa, , August ZS. lees7.
H. T. HELMBOLD. ESQ.:

I am hoppy to inform youthat after the use of your
Medicine acurebar beeneffected ; and Icandidly believe
I should have been in my grave bad it not been for it.
Tour obedient servant, M. C. McCORMICK.

This gentleman offers the following references attest
Mg the facts of this ease :

-

Hon. Wit. BIGLER. Ex Governor Pa.
- Hon. THOS. B P WHENCE;Philadeinhia.
Hon. J. C. :KNOX. Attorney General. Harrisburg, Pa.
Mon. J. S.BLACK, U. S. Attorney General, Washing

ton.
Hon. D. R. PORTERft-Governor Pa.
Hon. It C. GRIER, Judge B. S. Court
Hon. JOHN BIGLER, Ex-Governor California.

Of the whole number treated, as shown by our certifi-
cates, 8,720 were treatedfor diseases of the Bladder. Kid-
neys, Gravel-, and DroPsical Swellings. The average
amount of medicine consumed,as per certificates, -was
seven bottles; the average term ofsuffering one year and
one month. Of this number, 380 were females, 227 chil-
dren, and the balance males.

10,121were. treated for diseases arising from excesses:
Habits ofdissipation, youthful imprudence,attended with
various SYMPtOMB, among which will be found indispo-
sition to exertion, weak nerves, Alimness of vision, night
sweats, pallid countenance, great mobility, restlessness,
horror of society, no earnestness of manner. These
symptoms, if allowed to continue, would undoubtedly
result in epileptic fits, insanity or consumption. how
many thousands of the young have died of these causes.
Visit our almshouses, hospitals, and prisons, and see the
misery they produce. Out of these ,10, 121, there were

.6,021 males, 3,750 females. The sex of the remaining
number was not stated in letters. The average term of
sufferingwas 4% years; average age 24 years; average

amount of medicine consumed 1034 bottles. Inrespect to
ailments peculiar to womenin decline or change of life,
this will be found invaluable. NoLimn) should be with-
out it.

7,`,T0 were treated for &Wale, SaltRheum: ScaldHead.
Ulceration ol ihe Throat and Legs, Pains and Swellings
of the Bones, Totter, Pimples on theface, and all scaly
eruptions of the skin.

8,971 Were treatedfor diseases of the blood arising from
habits ofdissipation. Of this number 2,247 were treated
for syphilis, 9#4for humors of the blood, 1,333 for diseases
of a secret nature, in all their stages. In this class of
complaints.patients do notreadily volunteer certificates,
which accounts for the small number received. Of this
number 4.219 were males and -2,200 were females; ave-
rage age 26 years and 3 months; avorase term of suffer-
ing3 months; average amount consumed 9 bottles.

The above statistics are taken from a diary kept ex-
pressly for thepurpose, and with great care.

The proprietor, in making this statement, hopes that
his motive may be appreciated. A feeling that entire
candor is due to all has prompted him to doso. I am
well aware that many persons consider tie or ten dol.
late expended in any kind of medicine for the benefit of
their health a waste ofmoney, and yet these same Per-
sons will expend hundreds of dollars in dress and dissi-
pation, and think nothing of it Such forget

Thst good health
Is true wealth.

Let us look at this matter for a moment. Thereare as-
tringents, purgatives, narcotics, poisons,diuretics, blood
purifiers, &c. There is no contradicting the following
facts

A poison,for one is a poison for all.
A naa code for one is a narcotic for all.
A diuretic for one ie a diuretic for all.Apurgative for one is apurgative for all.
Ablood purifierfor one is a blood purifier for all.

With this difference only, thatsome constitutions require
more than others.

The Extract Sarsaparilla will answer in all ogees, and
will accomplish as much as any other purifier. I willgladly pay $5, WO for a better article.

My ExtraotZuchn is a Diuretic, and will act as such,
accomplishing as mach as any other. I will gladly pay
55,e00 for a better article. Both are vegetable prepara-
tions, pleasant in taste and odor, and safe, and are taken
by men; women, and children. Explicit directions ac.
company the medicine.

To the suffering I. NIVDDIa ear. in conclusion, that I have
hesil ranch to contend:With, the objects being chiefly of
tins description. The expense of preparing my articles
Is such that I could not afford to commission them as pa-
tent medicine manufacturers do, but have been compell-
ed to sell for cash.

Consequently I have lest'much by unprincipleddeal-
ers endeavoring to dispose of their own or other articles
'on the reputation of mine. The merit of my preparations
has, however, quietly pushed them into favor; Ina yon
still need to exercise care to obtain my true preparations.

Ask for HELLIBOED'S Preparations:
EXTRACTBIICIIII,
EXTRACT 13 GCHU,
EX TRACT MICHEL
EXTRACT BUCHII,
EXTRACT ECU
EXTRACT BUCHU,
EXTRACT BUCRIJ.
EXTRACT EIICIIII,
EXTRACT BWILICI.
EXTRACT BUM.

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA, •
EXTRACTSAttSAPARILLA,
EXTEACT snauPAai LL A,
EXTRA,C SARSAPARILLA..
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,EXTRACT
EXTRACT SARSA.PARILL A,
EXTRACT StRSAPARILLA,

AND
IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
IMPROVED ROSH WASH.

-

IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
IMPROVED ROSE WASfl.
IMPROVED RISE WASH. -
IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
IMPROVED ROSE WASH. .
IMPROVED ROIE WASH.

Take no other The patronage of the public is particu-
larly solicited by

Your obedient servant
H. T. IidASBOLD.

PRINCIPAL DEPOTS.
RELMEOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
nELmisobws MEDICAL DEPOT,
HELEIBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
HELMBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
HELMBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
BEL MBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
31111,111POLDiS MEDICAL DEPOT,
BELMBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
lIELMBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
HELMBOLD'S MEACAL DEPOT,

104 eolith Tenth street, Philadelphia
109 South Tenth street, Philt,ielphla
104 South Tenth street, Philsidelphia104 South Tenth btroot, Philadelphia.104 South Tenth etteet, Philadelphia
104 South Tenth street, Philadelphia.
104 South Teuth street, Philadelphia,
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The Mercantile Beneficial Association—
Celebration of the Twenty-second
sseraary.

.Last evening Musical Fund Hall presented a
pleasing and elegant appearance. It was graced
with the pretence of a very large assemblage of our
most intelligent and respectable citizens, and ladies
innumerable. The occasion was the celebration of
the twenty-second anniversary of the Mercantile
Beneficial Association, an organization in which
there is universal interest on the part of all our
people. The platform weaned by the members and
others, and every available seat in the hall was oc-
cupied. An eloquent orchestra, under the direction
of Mr. Simon Hastier, "discoursed most excellent
music," and the occasion wee, in every respect, most
entertaining. Mr. Win. O. Ludwig, president ofthe
association, announced the openingbf the evening'a
exercises by calling Hon. Jas. Pollock to preside.

Mr. Pollock, on taking the chair, WAS received
with applause. He acknowledged, to imitable term's,
the honor which was done him in requesting him- to
preside at so brilliant a meeting of a time-honored
association. It was a matterof congratulation for
the members ofthat association as well hefor all its
Mende, that there were few other societies whose'
charity and benevolence could equal that of the
Mercantile Beneficial. Under all circumstances
this association relieves the morrows -of: the die
tressed, heals broken hearts, and nervet the
weakened arm. It was a noble, glorious hastitu.
lion, composed of men of character and intelligence.
No better evidence of its high character need be
asked for than its devotion to the country, now that
that country is in peril and danger: tOommeroe ie
essentially loyal. [Applause.] Merchants will -stand
by the flag. The relations of commerce to civiliza-
bon and progress have been frequently dwelt upon,
but it ban a deeper relation to loyalty, and in that
view it is pleasant now to contemplate' it. In this
contest of our's commerce has not been idle. Phila-
delphia's merchant princes have deserved and will
receive the gratitude of the country. They had been
unmoved by partisanship, and presented .a happy
contrast to certain political judges who- would have
had power only that they might embarrass the Orrn
verninent. [Applause.] The politicians had failed,
and for this result the merchants could claim no
little of thehonor.

The report of the Society, an abstrtiat of which'
has already appeared in The Press, was then read by
Mr. SamuelR. Oolladay.

The programme announced the next speaker

wouldbe Rev. M. A. De Wolfe Howe D. D Mr.
Pollock, however, stated that Dr. Howe was.de-
tained at home, in consequence of quite a serious
illness. This would be regretted, as no one could be
received with more favor than that distinguished
and patriotic divine. Dr. Howe's letter, stating his
inability to be present, was then read.

The resolutions pledging the Association to ens-
' tain the Government, whichhave been already pub-
haled, were then read, and Mr. Pollock, detiring to
know whether they had the endorsement of the
friends ofthe Association, requested those is favor
of the resolutions to rise, and the whole audieuce,
ladies and gentlemen, immediatelyrose to their feet.

The band played the " Star-Spangled Banner,'?
exciting quite an enthusiasm in the audience, after- ,
which there was given a 'selection from " Dinorah."

Mr. Daniel Dougherty was then introduced: Mr.
D. was received in the moat cordial and flat-
tering manner, and proceeded to deliver his 'ad-
diese, which was listened to throughout with very-
marked attention, and received with repeated out-
bursts of applause.

SPEECH OF DANIEL DOUGHERTY. ESQ.
Ithas often been said that it is hard to puzzle

Philadelphia lawyer. You see before you, Mr. Chair-
man, ladies and gentlemen, a refutation of the fal-
lacy. It is true, lam not much ofa lawyer, but AM
much perplexed. Twenty years ago, when I lived
fora while along Market street—pardon me forre-
marking, I was a capital lad toget a situation, but-
regret to say I never was able to keep one. At the
expliation of about the second week I would be in-
vited into the counting-room, forthat occasion only—-
paid my salary—l had insisted on a salary, and
would be invariably dismissed with the remark,
" You will never make a merchant,"

Itly respected and respective employers were quite
right. If, therefore, I have none ofthe qualities of
the merchant, you can judge with What diffidence L:-
stand up tce night, in the presence of this brilliant
audience, to speak to themerchants of Philadelphia,
I can say with sincerity that I profoundly &ppm-
datethe high honor, andregret my inability to, do
justice to the occation.

In the midst of this gigantic war, that is shaking
the nation to its centre andriveting the gaze of the
world, it is a'delightful relief to devote one evening
to the celebration of the anniversary of an associa-
tion whose every action breathes peace, charity,and'
love; an association that toucher' a chord of sympa
in-

-

thy every generousheart ;An association Mattel's'
the daring merchant that if the seaswallows up hie
treasurer, the fire wraps in ruins his prowl posses-
sions ; if faithless debtors or' the chances of trade
drag him down to penury, he has a band of brothers
-pledged andready to gather about him in his Myers
city, who will dry the teamof his' wife and children,

sby words of good cheer, and offer him the sympa-
thy, encouragement, and aid, he only needs to rise
again to iffmence and splenddr. '[Applause,]

Long may this ' association continue to prosper !
Many, I hope, the number of those who will enroll
themselves its members; few, few, I pray, who may
everneed its readily-extended succor. '

It is not myintention to detain youby speaking of
the advantages of this association. Its efficiencyis
best exhibited in the report of its managers, and its
praises have -been spoken in words of fervid truth
and eloquencin times past, by the master minds of
our pulpit, press, and forum.

Trade and liberal institutions foster and aid each
other. Where freedom rears heraltar, there com-
merce has tv throne. In a land like ours, where all
our citizens enjoy an equality ofrights—where there
are no hereditary estates and titled families, the
merchants mutt always be the most conspicuous
citizens. Their wealth, enterprise, education, ex-
perience, judgment,liberal views, and extended-con-
nections, throw on them responsibilities of the
gravest character. They can make public opinion,
and control it when made. They can marshal the
people the way they should go ; they can infuse into
the masses the iron will that accomplishes great re-
sults ; they can promote the generel happiness and
do good to all their lellowmen. Afew of the duties
pra-eminently enjoined on our merchants I will
maize bold to glance at, and then retire.

First, you owe a duty to "dear Philadelphia,"
to us

The spot of earth supremely blest,
A Elea)er, sweetsr spot then all the rest

Here, where many of us were born—which all ofus
call home—where live those whose love sheds a
halo of happiness around our pathway, and makes
our days all sunshine; where sleep the long sleep
ourremembered and revered departed ;-wherewhere our
names may be known when we too have joinedour
fathers. We all have:reasonto be proud of Platte- •
delphia ; ofits cleanliness, refinement,and elegance ;

'of its well-housed,- industrious,. and comfortable
poor; its great and still increasing prosperity;.its
institutions of learning, beneficence, and philan-
thropy ; its historic associations, and its firm,
fixed, and unalterable resolve, come weal or woe,
to stand to the last on the side of the Repub-
lic. Our people, merchants ofPhiladelphia, have
a right to regard you as the leading and
controlling citizens, the premoters of every pub-
lic good, the pioneers of every enterprise ; you,
above all others, do, and should strive to add to the
fame and prosperity of Philadelphia. Every new
store or dwelling, hotel or hall, that you erect, is a
permanent benefit to the city. If our merchants,
manufacturers, and other wealthy citizens, will in-
vest a part of their surplus capital in the heart of
the city, they can- make our own Broad street,
through its entire length,the equal of the Rue Se-
bastopol of Paris. With your princely means, you
should found public institutions, and; by wise pre.
cautions,-protect them from the polluting taloa of
the politicians. If unable to do this, you can link
your names foreverto the gratitude of the people by 1
givingeven small sums of- money for specific pur- Iposes, in adorning our public grounds, or the charm-
ing spot by the side of the Schuylkillwhich is dedi-
caud " To the people and to their heirs forever.
to walk abroad and recreate themselves ;" or, by
adding to our public libraries, endowing professor-
ships in our colleges, or establishing prizes in our
public schools, to fire the ambition ofthe young, and
make them worthy oftheir sires.

There was a time, and that not long ago, when
great merchants like Girard, Cope, and Carey,
graced our City Councils, then, as dignifieda body
as the Senateofthe United States—when merchants
represented thecity in the State Legislature—when
our public institutions were under the supervision
of gentlemen whose motives, full-breast high, were
as pine asthe objects of the institutions themselves.
Now, these seats of honor have been usurped-by
ignorant and corrupt adventurers, who, in despite
the living, ,break faitheven with the dead, and make
the noble'charitiee of departed benefactors their
plunder and the spoils of office. When will this
end t The respectability; the labor, the wealth, led
by our merchants, should rise at once and rescue
these jewels Of, the body politics.' If you do not,-
tomer or later, you will rue the day you failed to'do
your duty. The fate ofa sister city even nowcomes
as a warning to you. There the ermine has been
draggedthrough the filth of the vilest partisanship,
and men lifted to the sacredseat who, fl justice were
done them, would be barred within the dungeons of
a penitentiary. ,

Thank Goo the judiciary of Philadelphia, up to
this time, is learned, fearless, and pure as snow. It •
will not always be so if the merchantsand business,
men, vitally interested, are as indifferent in the fu-;
ture as they have been in therecent past. . -

The merchants of Philadelphia should stand up
for her rights in the-Legislature of the State. The
prejudices that once existed are dying out of the
breasts of the people of the interior. If mitr mer-
chants did but exercise the influence within their
control,,theycould send to the Legislatureadeicestionof gentlemenwho, acting in concert, could show
the interior the true men of Philadelphia, and.
achieve, with ease, all the legislatiho needed. As it
is, agents arc employed in Harrisburg throughout_
the pension to. watch, with Argus' eyes, that the
gumdiens of their rights do not rob' them of their
all. Philadelphia, with one-fifth of the population
of Pennsylvania, paying onofifth of the taxes, has
to beg that laws are not passed slapping the vitals of
her industry and wealth. To be a Philadelphian into
be exiled from allthe high honors of the State, so that
one is prone to search the Constitutionto see if there
be not amongthe qualifications forGovernorofPenn-
sylvania a clause that he must not live soutleof
Montgomery county nor east of the river Schuyl-
kill. This should not be, and will not when our
merchants are alive to- their own interests and
solemn obligations. So, too, the National Govern-
ment amnia aid our city. Other cities have mer-
chants always on the wing to the capital to advance
the interests oftheir localities. No one can blakie
them. 'Philadelphians should do the same If it is
necessary that a new navyyard should be purchased,.
new fortifications erected, or new buildings con-
eructed for the Government, the merchants repreL
senting the great interests of the oily should speak
out, and speakhome. They should not allow Phila-
delphia, famed for its beauty, to be disgraced by the
purchase and alteration of old buildings belonging
to a past generation, but demand the- erection of
massive piles of architecture,new from the founds,
tion-stora to the turret, giving employment to our
industry, and in keeping with the tasteffimpOrtance;
and dignity of one of the first cities of the world.
If the National Government could build for Charles-
ton—accursed Charleston—a custom house'worth a

and for New Orleans one which, -when
finished, will cost seven millions, Philadelphia lute
superior claims, for she is as true to the National
Government "as the steel le true to the star or the
stream is true to the sea," [Tremendous applause.]

Thus, gentlemen, leading all your fellow-citizens
in a labor of love, you will make ours the elly,where
the traveller will delight to tarry ; perchance in far-
offlands we may hear the sweet music ofher praise,
and all Americans will share with us the pride we
feel in her prosperity. -

Icaenotunderstatail how any American whoboasts
of- nationality can- have a mean jealousy or dislike
ofany ofour great cities. [Applause.] ,

'We all rejoice and are glad that Pittsburg is the
day to the United Stateswhat Birmingham is to
England. Every jargeminded man takes ptide in
the marvelous prosperity of Chicago, the young
Giant of the mighty West ; of San Francisco, that
will yet pour the wealth of the Indies into the lap of
the Union ; and of all the cities that are rising like
magic in the great valley ofthe Niesizeippi. Boston

we love for her love of liberty and lettere. Balti-
more is doubly dear to the patriot, now that her
"BODY DWELLS BEYOND THE MEASURE OP HER
on.arris, WHICH BURST PROM AROUND HER, AND
SHE STANDS REDEEMED, REGENERATED, AND DIefiN-
TRRALLED BY TEES lIVREBOOTIBLE GENIUS OF lINI.
vensax. RMASUNPATION," [This sentiment was re-
ceived with the most deafening applause.]

And as for Nese York, I for one never walk Its
crowded thoroughfares, its avenues of palaces, ride
through its superb park, and witness its unequaled
enterprise and matchless Magnificence, but my
bosom throbs with patriotic emotions; as I exclaim,
" and this too is a part of my country," Let there be
no jealousies between the two leading cities of the
Union. Each has enough to be proud of to gloryin the other. If New York excel us In commerce,
we are ahead in manufactures. If more vessels
crowd her splendid harbor, our entire tonnage ie
greater than here. If she has a larger population,
wehave more houses. If her military organizations
excel ours—well, she needs them more than we do.
Ifshe surpass us in balls and banquets to the repro.
sen taitiee of foreign. natlonalitier, we rather think
We exceed her in patriotic devotion to our own. If
there must be rivalry, let us make it historic. Let
our reercleants anew the gage of friendly challenge
to their brothers of New York, each to:excel the
other according to capital in subscriptions to the
National Loan, and now that our venerated Presi-
dent calls for eoldiers, let us pledge ourselves that
lor every regiment New York raises, Philadelphia
will raise another—that every company she musters,
another from this city will wheel into line;.aye, forevery Volunteer she enlists, asoldier from our midst
will spring into the ranks to the aid of our imperiled
country. Thus may these leading cities ignite the
fires of patriotic emelation to burn in every town
and county of the loyal North. [Great applause.]The meichants owe a duty to our grand old Com-
monwealth, so fertile and so free. With skies as blue
as those or Italy ; with fields as green as those of
Ireland ; with scenery as grand as Switzerland ; with
mines more precious than Golcondas ; with daugh-
ters as beautifulas grace the court of any king, and
sons as true as everstruck bands in friendship, or in
battle bled for the triumph of the right. It is a sad
thought that the people of Pennsylvania are not as
they should be, devotedly attached to each other.
Lecal prejudices are detrimental tothe general weal.
Let the merchants continue to exercise their ripe
judgMents in devising means to still further develop
the resources of the State and make trade now in
our own channels. It is said that the Pennsylvania
Railroad, the Appian way to the West, in its scale
of prices for freight and passage, favors through
travel, and makes Pennsylvanians pay for it.

There may be, and doubtless are, good reasons for
this, but it should be avoided as much as possible.
The greater the facilities of travel the oftener we
see each other at our homes—and whir has- visited
the interior of our State and can ever forget the
kindnesses received—the stronger our attachments.
The more ties whichbind us together the better for
us all. Why should not this association embrace
within its membership merchantsfrom every county
of the CommonwealthI -. _

Whatever the political 'storm, convulsions!, and
earthquakes thatmay come in this direful period
of our history, and the Deity can alone penetrate
the gloom, we of Pennsylvania must stand or fall
together. The tread of rebel hordes has already
pressed her soil andbathed it with patriots' blood;
let tie then cling closer and closer , together, re-
solving even now that our love for each other,
like our mountains, shall endure forever. (Renewed
applause.]

Above, beyond—aye, far above and beyond these,
in common with us all, you owe a duty, not alone
duty but love, allegiance to the only sovereignty
that the truly loyal neart aoknowledgea, the Repub-
lic of the Ureted > States. Philadelphia is our
home, Pennsylvania our State. But our country
is everyspot of land that sweeps in Unbroken beauty
from the cloudy summits of the far North, where
the wind howls in summer, to the garden slopes
where the orangeblooms and roses scent the zephyrs
in midwinter; aye, from the mountains of Maine to
the last inch of Southern soil ; from where the wild
Atlantic dashes'on our shores, even to where the
round of the gentle swell of the Pacific is lost in the
din of approaching civilization—this, oh this, is
now, and, with the blessing of God, ever shall be our
country. Of all classes, the merchant owes most
-to the nation. His connections are not contied to
a locality, but the world itself is but the limit to hie
enterprise. It is the nation that guards yourcom-
merce at sea a thousand miles from shore; it is the
nation that preventstariffs onyour inland trade; it
is the nation that, regulstes the currency ; it is the
nation that carries your missives to the remotest
habitations ; it is the nation, that gaveus peace for
seventyyears, and crowned your labors with wealth.

Now is the time to show our gratitude andfidelity.
If wewere proud of the Republic when she stood
peerless among the nations, she is doubly precious
to us now, when herhappy days are over for a time,
and those who-feared her rectitude and truth gloat
over her misfortunes andstrive torob her evenofher
name. = Gather close around her, merchants of Phi-
ladelphia, es you would around a brother merchant
who bad fallen, and give to her, as youwould to him,
the means, Pheenixelike, to rise again. [Applaueed

.I will not -insult you by appealing to fears and
zelfiah Ponaideratione • I will-not tell von how your
commerce may be devastated ; how Northern ports
'rimy yetbe blockaded by the proud navies that ride
at anchor a hundred miles hence; how the Meals-
:eippi at its mouth may be black with French and
British cannon; how you may lose your millions of
Southern indebtedness ; how in the end your trade
may tumble and:your wealth decay. No, let me ane
peal to nobler sentiments.

Shall the Republic our fathers gave-,us be lost to
our children? Shall that flag, our glory,ever be our
shame? Oh, while England, loaded with the weight
of a thousand years, stands strong and grasping ;

while ImperialFrance is adorning her crown with
thejewels of Mexico ;• while Russia, mightier each
day than before, is still resolved to extend her sway
to the Bosphorus, shall our Republic, the youngest
ofall, with her sublime mission, be torn from the
list of nations? Oh, never! never! never! (A.p-

Then, merchantsofPhiladelphia, goonin the noble
task in which you from the first have toiled. Inyour
individual capacity, or associated together, ,unote.
`served, or in the eightofmen, prove by all your as-'
lions your devotion to the cause. lithe dangerbe
minent, raise, as you have done, a regiment in forty-
eight hours ; if needs be, close -your stores, and turn
again your picture galleries into drillrooms. If the
Government wantsmoney, catching the spirit of the
the Philadelphia merchant, Morris,. of seventy-six.
pledge sour private fortunes and your honor. Be
not dismayed by the night and the storm; if we but
cling to the ark ofthe Union it will carry us safely
through this deluge of fire and blood, in which
every traitor and the last vestige of treason shall
perleh, and land us safelyon the mountain peak of
national tenown„ whence we can survey , a conti-
nent dedicated ever more to peace, prosperity, and
liberty. [Tremendous applause.]

Working Women's Appeal in New York.
Pursuant to a call, women operatives of ail kinds

assembled onThursday evening at No. 157 Broadway.
Many of those present related their experiences ,•

which areembodied in the following statement, as
exhibiting the present prices paid to sewing women
and other operatives. During the various recitals
intense interest was manifested :

A cloak-maker said that her employer paid forty
cents for making one large lady's cloak, that took
'here day and a half of steady work ; but none ex-
pert hands could makesone cloak a day. She paid
$2 50 per week board, and if not otherwise assisted
by kind friends, could not support herself. Many
others told similar stories.

- Shirt-makerssaid they were paid sixty cents per
dozen, "which teok a day and a half on the sewing
machine. Finer ebirta one dollar per dozen, all fin-
ished. Flannel shirts, fromfour to six cents :each.
Sometimes they could make a dozen in a day,:but
the averagewas seven and eight. Shirts with two
pockets—two could be made in one and a half days,
for which they received seventy-five cents Other
flannel shirts, were paidat therate often cents each.
For overalls and drawers they received fifty cents
per dozen, and half. a dozen was a good day's work.

Boys' Clothing—Sixty-eight cents was paidfor A
wholesuit, which took the working-woman Irdmiten
to fourteen hours.

Hoop-skirt Slides—One little girl who worked at
this business said that last summer she received
three cents a gross, but they were now paid only
one-and-a-halfcents per gross, andfrequentlymashed,
their filagere so that they would be laid up. A good
"smart band could make a shilling a day by working
hard. The hoop skirt makers received from 16 cents
to22% cents per 100 springs. Smart hands could
make up from 200 to 250 springs per day. Sometimes
they were kept idle one cei two days in the week.

Sack Coats—Four dollars are paid for a dozen;
six could, be finished in one day, for which they re-
ceived $2, out of which they paid the baisters 48
cents, rent of sewing machine 18 cents, five spools of
cotton, at 10cents, each 60 cents, leaving a balance

. of 84 cents for each -half dozen finished, and then
with house rent at $6 per month, and the fuel used
hi pressing, leftvary= little for an average day's pay
at this kind of work. • -

Cavalry Pantaloone—Balatere received Scentsa
piece and could heist four a day. ' This Work is not

-plenty: Officers? pantaloons being a finer article,
werespaid at the rate of 14cents each, but the but•
ton holes had to be made veryneatly.

}.;;.:LinenCoats—from:eighteen to twenty cents each.
Bobbin winders are receiving $2.50 per week.

Some time ago they tidied for $3 per week, but it
was not granted. Some ofthe girls in one shop quit
work, arid the weavers had to wind- their own bob-
bins. Alter being out of work two or three day",
they.applied-for some pay that was due them, and
could not get it, the brutal foreman threatening to
kick them down stairs if they denianded it again.
Finally they resumed work at the old rate. Some
of these operatives have aged parents to support.

Sewing-machine operators are generally paid 5
cents for 60 yards ofatitehing, and in some shoos
they are fined 5 cents if they are behind time five
minutes, of a elarkmorning. 'Fine shirts are paid at
rates varying from 65 cents to $1.12 per dozen, and
if brought to the shojis with a button off, the work

' girl is charged 26 cents for "finishing," which the
foreman says will havOto be done in the shops. A
great deal of unnecessary.fault. is-found withthe
work, and when completed the girls say that in some
sheps they can neverreckon, on. getting. the agreed
price. In 1860, for fine shirts they received $t per
dozen. They now get from 55 cents to: 80 cents.
Flannel shirts that are sold for $3 each the maker
only receives 10 or 12 cents for... - -

yest•makers can makeonevest a day, for which
she receives from 40 to 60 cents. At this rate they
canearn about 30 cents per day; or by working un.
til ten and eleven o'clock, earn the 50 cents. s.

Those statements were made by the, operatives
themselves, and daring theevening a number of ope-
ratives in the eame cantos* related their experience.
Some, with simple pathos, told how many mouths
they had to feed from Meier-scanty earnings, while
others spoke feelingly of the insults and slights-
to which they were subjected. There was an
earnestness exhibited -by all to make known
to each other how, hard it ii'as to even live

. upon the prices paid --to them for their labor.
While most of those present who spoke upon the
occasion were young girls, therolivere others, moth-
era of families, whosewan faces and scant apparel
indicated the daily struggle between ill health and
the labor required to support themselves and their
little families. Some were widows ofdead soldiers,
unable to obtain even the labor the others were so
scantily paid for.- A few told how much they paid
weekly for their support, and were rejoiced when
they found twenty or twenty-five cents in their
purses, with their little debts all paid, when they
went tochurch on the Sabbathmorning.

The followingresolutions were adopted :
Resolved, Thatan-organization be formed for the

purpose ofunitingthe working women of the city
of New York into a movement for increasing the
Prices now paid for their labor. •

Resolved, Thatwe will unite together for such.a
Resolved, That every shop or body of female ope-

ratives hold a. meeting, and send two delegates to
*mother meeting to be,held next Wednesday eve-
ning, at 7% o'clock, at 187 Bowery, 24 floor, for the
purpose or deciding upon a plan ofaction.

The object of the meeting was• stated by the gen-
tlemen from the Workingmen'a Union to -be not a
atiike, but a combination of the working girls for
general protection, and to bring the subject of the
miserable pay received by them before the public—lt
was not realized in the community that so deplore,
ble a state offacts existed. The girls did not receive
enough to board decently, and in instances where
there werechildren or aged patents .to support the
hardship was terrible. The employers themselves
did not in many instanstances realize that they were
grinding down their employee in so wretched a po-
verty. It was hoped that the- moral effect of the
publication ofthese facts would be enough to induce
good employers to raise their prices. The prices of
the articles made are double what they were a year
or two ago, and yet the prices paid for making are
much lessened.

It was suggested that some employers might dis-
charge girls whoshould take part inthis movement ;
but it was hoped -that no man would be mean
enough. The -object of the working girls -was to
bring about such a state of affairs that they could
ask a fair price, and not be wholly at the mercy of
the employer, so that 'both should have a voice in
making the bargain instead of one. The association
could be Organized, and then one partial/4r clan of
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workers at a tiara could ask for higher wages and
refuse to work until they %vete paid, being supportedwhile out ofemployment by theageochstion. There
were ladies of wealth in the city who would COD-
tribute to the object' of helping She working

Od knows, that neither by sending money to theheathen or endowing charitable institution, could
they prevent eo much entering and save so many
from crime.. .

Hood's " Song of the Shirt" WSW recited in con.
elusion, and produced a deep effecton the meeting :

Oh I men with sisters dear 1
Oh ! men with mothers and wives !

It is net linen you're-wearing out;
Rut human oreatures , lives 1

Stitch—stitch—stitch !

In poverty, hungry, and dirt,
Sewing at once, with a double thread,
A STIROVD as well as a shirt.

The Marriage of Senator Sprague to the
Daughter of Secretary Chase.

(From the Washington Chronicle of Friday.
The marriage ceremonybetween Senator (and ex-

Governor) Sprague, of Rhode Island, and Miss Kate
Chase, the beautiful and highly accomplished and
eldest daughter of the Hon. Secretary 01 the Tree-
:Wry, took place last evening, at half past B o'clock,
at the residence ofthe bride's father, corner ofSixth
and E streets. Although the contemplated nuptials
have been the occasional Subject ofnewspaper com-
ment for some time past, yet to the public at large
the definitetime of the marriage was not announced
until, within a dayor two past.

The invitations to the wedding were as strictly
private as it was possible to be in consideration of
the high social position occupied by both the par-
ties. Yet, notwithstanding this fact, some five hun-
dred Invited guests were. assembled at the mansion
ofSecretaryChase, between the hours of half past
eight and twelve o'clock. The representatives of
tde newepaper press, with one or two exceptions,
and these personal friends ofthe Senator and Secre-
tary Chase, were, on this occasion, non-recipients
of cards of invitation.

The reputation of ex-GoVernor Sprague, not aloneas executive officer of the State of "Little Rhody"
and as a statesman, but as a brave and gallant sol-
dier, is.world-avide. The.part he took in defence of
the capital, in July, 1861, at . the first battle of Bull
Dun, ie.knownto all our readers. At this battle he
personally commanded a Rhode Island brigade, and
behaved with great gallantry. Subsequent to this
he was conspicuous as an officer upon General Mce
Clellan's earl; during the Peninsula campaign. Be-
aides these personal acts of merit in the field, Sena-
tor Sprague has onnumerous occasions bequested a
large proportion of his immense wealth to the orga-
nizing, equipping, and supporting of the soldiers
from his own State, and by his personal influence
and example has, up to the present time, encouraged
a vigorous prosecution of the war.

Miss.Kate Chase, the bride of the distinguished
Senator, is a lady possessed of those rare virtues of
heart and mind which alone can be, recognized and
appreciated by those who are daily thrown in con-
tact with her ; and it is in the modest retirement of
herownhome that these graces-sparkle and radiate
like gems ofdazzling splendor. Modest and retiring
in her manners, yet. blending withal a dignity and
ease that singles her out to the least observant eye
as a woman endowed with & nobility ofheart, fitting
her for any position in life, no matter how exalted.

During the day everything had been properly ar.'
ranged ior the reception of the guests. A roll of
matting had been run from the main entrance down
the steps to the carriage steps, Shortly after dark a
large - crowd of all sexes, ages, and conditions began
to assemble around the mansion of Secretary Chase.
They were very goodmatured, an large crowds gene-
rally are, and waited patiently for the arrival of the
first carriage. About 7„te o'clock it drove up to the
door, the occupants alighted and proceeded within.
Shortly another arrived, and then another, and soon
a continuous line of carriaees ranged along E street,
from Seventh street to near Fifth street. As one
after another discharged their inmates, some spicy
and good-natured remarks were passed by the eager
crowd in attendance. Much anxiety wag manifested
for the appearance of Reeeident Lincoln and Secre-
tary Seward. President Lincoln did notarrive until
half past eight o'clock. He came in his private car-
riage, without escort, and alone. The carriages were
arranged all around the square, and completely
blockaded the passageway. But little orno confu-
sion occurred.

A s we have said before, the marriage took place
at half past eight o'clock. At that hour the bride
and groom entered the roilm, followed by the follow-
ing-named ladies and gentlemen, acting as brides-
maids and groomsmen: Miss Chase, sister to Miss
Kate Chase ; Miss Skinner, niece of the Secretary,
and Miss Nichols, niece of Governor Sprague;

'Major H. Baldwin, of General Stahl's staff- Cap-
tain Haye, of General McDowell's staff; and Cap-
taim Ives, Fleet Captain of the Pbtomac flotilla.

The parties having ranged themselves at the head
ofthe room, the marriage ceremonywas performed-
by Bishop Clark, of Rhode Island, in the chaste,
beautiful, and impressive language of the Episcopal
faith, AITIODg the five or six hundred guests the in-
tensest silence prevailed, and at the conclusion of
the ceremony the parents of the bride stamped for-
ward and saluted her with a kiss. Then followed
the scenesol joyous congratulation incident to such
anoccasion, which promised to occupythe beat por-
tion of the night bemire finished.

Mies Chase was dressed in a gorgeous white vel-
vet dress, with anextended trail, and upon her
wore a rich lace veil. But little or no other orna.
merit was perceived upon her person. The Senator
was clad ins suit ofrich black cloth, with the usual
addition of a white silk vest .

Among the dignitaries of the evening we noticed
the President, Abraham Lincoln, together with
nearly all the members ofthe Cabinet—Menus-Stan-
ton, Bates, and others. Of the foreign ministers,
there were present Lord Lyons and Count Mercier.
The British and French legations were also well
represented. The military wasrepresented by Ma-
jor Generals Halleok, Auger, McDowell, and other
officersoflesser note.

Senators Wilson, and Coziness, of California, we
alto noticed during course of the evening.

Hon. Simon Cameronand his two daughters were
alike conspicuous among the hosts of guestsassem-
bled on this occasion, together with President Gar-
rett and Wm. Prescott Smith.

At half past 11 o'clock the dancing (the Lancers)
commenced in the dining-room. Miss Kate Chase
led; off with Hon. R. C. Parsons, ex-Consul to Rio
Janeiro, as her partner. The young and beautiful
daughter of General irloTh‘well was singled out
among the crowd for her very fine dancing.

Among the belles of the evening was the daughter
of the Brazilian minister, whose beauty was the
cynosure of all eyes.

Dui ing the evening the Marko Band, which dis-
coursed most elegant music, performed a superb
wedding march, especially writtenfor the occasion
and dedicated to Miss Kate Chase.

The Troubles in the Coal Region.
['From the liauch Chunk Gazette, of Thursday.)

On Friday some ofthe Buckehots succeeded in en-
ticing one of the soldiers belonging to Oapt. Yates,
company into the Tressicow Hotel, wherethey at-
tacked him with a slusg.shot, of course from be-
hind. With his revolver he killed one of the scoun-
drels, and wounded two or three others, and then
made tracks for his company.

The conductors on the Beaver Meadow Railroad
have been threatened with deathfor carrying soldiers
over theroad to the scene oftrouble.

On Sunday two companies of soldiere came up the
Lehigh Valley Railroad and proceeded to the in.
Seined district, and another company, from Potts.
vele, probably has arrived by this time. They are
quartered at Beaver Meadow and at Yorktown. At
this time all is quiet. These Buckshot villians are
as quiet as, mice just now, ar,d will remain so as
long as the blue'jackets are about, but no longer.-
They neverattack a man unless they are about live
to one. They are beastly cowards, every one of
them, and onght to be exterminated. They follow
the teachings of our leading Com.erheads, who, du-
ring the last campaign, urged them to "resist the
despotism of the National Administration? and to
assert their own "constitutional rights.” They
now openly declare their determination to drive all
loyal menfrom the mines, and then to stop the ship-
ment of coal, in order to deprive the United States
navy ofthe article. It remains to be seen whether
the Governmentwill passively submit to this very
Democratic programme.

What is to be done? The civil authorities will
not arrest these murderers. The life of no decenf
man, woman, or child is safe ± The military will do
very well for awhile, to preserve order ; but the
murderers of good citizens are at large, and the
cowardly Buckshots who are guilty of murder,
arson, and other damning crimes, now rule the
mines ! Is it not time for the citizens to organize
anarmed Vigilance Committee, and to commence
the work of summary punishment? Under the
circumstances, we incline to the believe that the
time is athand for all good citizens to take hold of
this matter, to make a positive law- for Buckshots
and their instigators, and .to execute it,without
further delay. Remp is the only remedy.

Since preparing the above, we learn that about
forty notorious Buckshots have been arrested in and
around Yorktown, most of whom are believed to
haveparticipated in-the assassination of Mr. Smith.
The arrests were made on Tuesday, and the prison-
ers guarded, by the military. We have yet heard of
no movement onthe part of our civil authorities (to,
whom these prisoners regularly belong, for trial) to
take them in charge. We take it for grantedthey
will be brought to Mauch Chunk. They should- be
tried forthwith, and, if found guilty, hung without
further ceremony or delay. Proof that oneofthem
belongs to the Buckshots should be deemed sufficient
to convictand to execute. Thesevillains should be
severely dealt with, and if courts. attorneys, and
juries won't do it the people should. We neeli a
citizens' Vigilance Committee.

THE ORGANIZATION OS THE lIIIONSHOTS
A correepondent of the Times writes from Beaver

Meadows : •

On the occasion of any force arriving at any point
in the township, the recruit -is immediately tele-
graphed, by a series ofpicket shots, for a distance of
manymiles. -For one week, Captain Yates' detach-
ment of sixty men was the only force in the town-
ship: Onthe night of Saturday last, a force, estima-
ted atover 1,000 armed men, assembled in the brush
surrounding the helmet' Mrs. Smith, the temporary
headquarters of the detachment, with the avowed
intention of butchering Mr. Hall, of Peiladelphia,
the partner of the late Mr. Smith, and an owner of
the most extensive mining lands in the county. The
arrival of a cavalry force from Pottsville, sent to
reinforce Captain 'Yates, was telegraphed by.a sue-
cession ofshots, that were heard in rapid succession
extending along a line of four miles in extent.

One shot is the signal to disperse their battalion.
Two fired In rapid succession is their "assembly."
Sometimes three shote are. passed down the line,
the meaning of which has not yet been developed.

The motive of the leaders who' have begun this
accursed work of death is undoubtedly political.
Tie stoppage of the coal supply, by such anadvance
in its price as would create a panic, is the object
aimed at. Among the rank and the the motive is a
rise of wages, and the absolute control of the mines.
Murder is but the means—a mere auxiliary, which,
however, is used unsparingly and unhesitatingly.
" Notice to quit," is almost always served upon the
victim, not in the expectation that he will leave,
but in order to give publicity to their system of ter-
rorism.

The Price orCoal.
[From the New York Herald, November 12.]

Speculators in all commodities are thebane of life
in citise. Producers areall at a distance; hundreds
ofthousands ofconsumers are huddled in one mass ;

and, as the great majority of these latter purchase
only from day to day, their necessities, when they
wise, are imperative. Agents to go between the
consumer and the distant producer aro inevitably
necessary, and they just as inevitably abuse their
positions. They make haste to get rich. It is a
very ancient item ofknowledge, that he whomaketh
haste to be rich will not be just,and the ancient ob-
servation is sustained in their ease. Not only are
they not just, butat times they forget all reason,
and, by mutual combination, carry prices toan out-
rageous height, regardless of the misery they Cause,
or of what may ensue when popular rage breaks
loose; for it is sufficientlywell known that terrible
riots have arisen from these causes, here and else-
where.

Just now the trouble is with coal.' Normally, the
price of coal in New York city should range, for the
different seasons, from four to six dollars per ton.
It has now• nearly doubled the highest of these
figures; and as coal is not-scarce, and as the miners
are not overpaid, it is evident that this increase in
price is not a natural one. On the contrary, it is the
mere result:of a combination on the part of certain
capitalists to increase their wealth at the public
cost.

Some days ago a gentleman of this city, not dis.
posed to pay for coal theprice charged by dealers
here, wrote to certainpersons in one of the Pennsyl-
vania coal districts to negotiatefor the purchase of
coal at the mines. Hereceived in answer this letter:

WILKICSIILIMIL. Oct. 21, 1863.
"Dann SIR : Your favor ofthe 20th inst. we have

received. We cannot make arrangements to send
you the coal you refer to, because' the transporta-
tion companiee have a complete monopoly of the
different lines to your city. These men will not
allow us to ship coal over their made at fair prices,

and:consequently we are forced to self them the coal
attheir own figures.. We are now Selling the best
prepared coal, such as y oil would want for family
use, at from, $2 50 to V.e2% per gross ton, delivered
in the cars or boats. An effort will be mitOe in the
coming winter to regulate rates of freight,.whichmay help the coal operatives a little."

Here is a flood of light on the causeof the great
Increase in the price of coal. An article worth two
dollars and fifty cents in Wilkesbarre, Pa., is held
at eleven dollars in New York city, simply asthe 24N.
suit of a corrupt combination between those whey
carry it from, one place to the other. The compa-
nies alluded to in the letter are apparently the
Laokawana and Bloomsburg, the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Western, and the New Jersey Central
railroads,

Deaths in the Hospitals in Alexandria.
The followingare the names of Pennsylvania sol-

diers that have died in the hospitals in Alexandria,
Va., and buried in the military cemetery in that
city in the month of October. By order of Captain
C. B. Ferguson, A. Q. M., U. S. A.

James Hoyle, Company G, 46th.
William ii. Jones, 830.1
EvanEvan Palmer, Company H. 63d.
James L. Barr, Company D, tat Cavalry.
Jacob Davis, Company 1, Md.
Lieutenant Coster, Company C, 123.
Corporal Bham Oliver, Company I, 146th.
Amos Shank, Company C, Ist Cavalry.

The Canvass in Delaware.
Dovea, Del., Nov. 12, 1863.

To Me Editor of The Press
Sin: The Union men of Kent county, held

a large and enthusiastic meeting in the Court House
at this place, yesterday afternoon. Hon. D.S. Dick
triton delivered a glorious address, in which he ear-
neatly conjured the honest Democrats to forsake
party ties, and stand together for their country, and
their flag.

Governor Eebb, Colonel R. S. White, Colonel J.
H. Gibbs, of Tennessee, and other gentlemen, have
been laboring with ua with great effect. Governor
Babb addressed a very large meeting at Milford last
Saturday evening, and made one of the most effec-
tive speechea of the campaign. He is an earnest,
eloquent man in an earnest cause. He was followed
by Colonel Gibbs, who made a strong appeal to the
men of Delaware to stand up for the Union. The
Colonel was followed by Henry W. Draper, Esq.. of
this place, atter which the crowd dispersed with
cheers for the speakers, for the Union, and for Mr.
Smithers:

We are progressing gloriously, all our meetings
are well attended, and every day is adding to our'strength. -I am respectfully yours, D.

Union Meeting at Middletown,Del.
WILAtINGTON, Del., Nov. 13, 1863.

To the Editor of The Press:
SIR ; An immense Union meeting washeld at Mid-

dletown, New Castle county, in this State yesterday,
at least 3,000 persons being present. The unbounded
enthusiasm which prevailed is a sure indication of
the favorable result of the issue now pending here.
Addresses were made by Daniel S. Dickinson of
New York Governor Curtin of Pennsylvania, ex-
Governor Johnson, Hon. James M. Scovel of New
Jersey, Colonel McDowell, and others. The meet-
ing closed with cheers for Nathaniel B. &rather's,
President Lincoln, and the Union. -M.

New Publications
DRUM Dlartien, 606 Chestnut street, are Among

the earliest, this season, with juvenile gift-books,
having already issued two. "Frank and Bas,"
by Catharine Di. Trowbridge, exhibits, by the lives
of two boys of equal , age and station, the fruits of
obedience and disobedience, and "Little by Little
is a plain story of working• class life, the heroes of
which are two brothers. Both tales are well writ-
ten and neatly illustrate&

" Crests from the Ocean World" is the somewhat
affected title of a i2mo volume, pp. 408, published
by Whittemore, Niles, & Hall, Boston, and written
by _Mr. Alonzo Tripp, a New Englander, who de-
scribes himself as "A Traveller and Teacher."
Like Lord Bateman, in the, famous bank], "he put
himself aboard a ship some foreign countries for to
see." He did this in December—never mentioning
the year, which we ascertained to be 1847—and
sailed from New York to Havre, in a French brig.
and reaching France on New Year's day. Mr.
Tripp's book gives a -view. of French life on
shipboard, which contains nothing of novelty
or interest ; a series of notes upon public and
private schools abroad, and an account of the Paris
Revolution of February', 1846, This last portion of
the volume is highly interesting, and, though most
of the incidents are not new, the whole narrative,
by a keen-witted and very observant looker-on, is,
attractive and certainly very reliable. The occa-
sional disruptions of Paris, Brussels, and London,
kackneyed as the subject is, are also worth perusal.
Mr. Tripp was living in Paris, making ample use of
his eyes and ears, for six weeks before the Revolu-
tion of February broke out. He carefully watched
the progress of events,—perceiving; asall but Louis
Philippe and hie friends did perceive, that a tempest
was about breaking which would shatter the Or-
leans dynasty. His personal sketches of Louis
Philippe, the Duchess of Orleane, and the docifi- ,
naive Guizot are well drawn, and his narrativeof
events is full, rapid, and vigorous. Elsewhere, he
runs into what is called' line writing," but avoids
stilted sentences when treating of the great subject.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Ruth, then American
Minister in Paris, he had a seat in the Chamber of
Deputies on the 23d February, and heard Guizot,
then Prime Minister, announce that the King was
even then trying to form anew Cabinet He quitted
Paris on the day of the Revolution, and thus missed
a chance of witnessing that great event. Upon the

whole, the reader will find a great deal of valuable
information, agreeably conveyed, in this volume.
The author, formerly a schoolmaster, is now a public
Lecturer, of some note, chiefly in New England, as
yet.

Mr. F. Leypoldt, Ins Chestnut street, whose ex-
cellent "ForeignLibrary" we have repeatedly no.
tired, has lately added several volumes to his Stan-
dard'Educational Series, "viz: "Landmarks of
History," by Miss Yonge, author of the popular
fiction, "Theheir of Redclyffe," which will consist
of three volumes, of which the first, now published
from the fifth London edition, gives Ancient Histo
ry from the earliest times, to the Mahometan Con.
quest, revised and enlarged by Edith L. Chase, who
has huself used the work in teaching ; next, by
Madame Caroline Corson, a small volume ofFrench
dialogues, entitled "Soirees Litteraires, °miseries
de Salon." The subjects discussed at the -Hetet
d'Avrarches, are current French'literature, and the
authors now moat in vogue. Arapid view of ma-
dern French literature is thus presented, and an ap-
pendix gives explanations of the French idioms
used. The fair author is truly successful in this at
tempt to produce a work which will assist students
in attaining a kndwledge of spoken French lan.
guage.

Avery striking tale, by Jacques Parchst, entitled
"Trois Moia sous la Niege ; journal d'un jeune,
habitant der Jura," has also beenpublished by Mr.
Leypoldt. This "Three Months in the Snow," is
intensely interesting, but notat all in the ordinary
French sensational manner.—" The Art Principle,
and its Application to the Teaching of Music," by
Anne Jackson, has one great merit—it is happily
verybrief.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
THE MONEY MARKET.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 13, 1863.
Gold was guiet to-day, ranging at 14734. The money

market was somewhat easier, andfor loans on undoubt-
ed securities the ruling figure was 7 per cent., some ope-
rations being madeas low as 6. In Governmenta with
the exception of the five twenties, there was not much
Etir, Prices being steady. .

Thealarm at the stock board from the scarcity of mo-
ney seems to be pretty well over, and prices are harden-
iiig, with mot e disposition to,buy. - At 'the second board
there was &marked improvement in prices. Statefives
rose tskpar. NSW City sixes sold at 10334. the old. at 103.
Notth Pennsylvania railroad sixes sold at 9334. Penn-
sylvaniaRailroad 2nd mortgages at 106. Huntingdon

and Bread TopIst mortgagei at par. Philadelphia and
Erie sixes at 1.5434. Reading bonds were steady.

Gahmisea preferred. rose to 3034. Reading to 61X,
North Pennsylvania to 24. Pennsylvania to 70%.
Beaver Meadow to 78. Mineldll sold at 0134. West
Chester at 103:. Elmira preferred at 64. 3034 was bid
for Philadelphia and Erie. 40for Long Island. 52 for
Little Schuylkill. Passenger Railways were in demandd.
Race. and Vine selling up to 15. Second and Third sold
at 8134. Girard College at 26%. 20 was bid for Ridge
Avenue. 16 for Lombard and South. 4Sfor Greenand
Coates. 69 for West Philadelphia. 1134for Seventeeath
and Nineteenth.

Canals were steady. Schuylkill' Navigation sold at
19;6; the preferred rose to 5634 on a buyer's option
Susquehanna sold at 17 the bonds at 6331 Schuylkill
Navigation sixes, 1972, sold at 112; 901 bid for 19925,
Lehigh sixes sold at NC Bank shares are inactive•
'rhe market closed arm.

Drexel &Co. quote:
United States Bonds.

•• •.• New Certificateof Indebt'ss.... 99>t0 9934
• " " Old Certificate of Indebt'ss....loM4lo4

• • "7 t Notes... . .... . .

gassteretuiters' 'Vouchers 98 9ri
uertilcates of ludebtedneee.. •

•••••OrtiZn for
3eld
Storing Exchange

Jay Cooke Sc Co. quote Governmentsecurities, &c..
follows:

S.-6.3 1961
U. S. 7 3.10 liotee '''

: '''''

.109 010914106;4106hlOttgnq;qIOW
99-CarllB.oitee oThaiddedness,

Certi.2catcs of Indebtedness, new 98147.X58
Quartermasters' Vouchers. 3.330 05

Demand Notes 146 2147Gold 146 147
Salesfive-twenties, $l, 879, 200.
Messrs. M. Schultz & Co.. no. 16 South Thirdstreet,

quote foreign exchange per steamer City of Wesuington,

from New York, as follows .•

London: 60 days' sight --160.,%'162:14
Do. 3 days —•— —162 63163

Paris, 60 days' sight ' 31 4:1 ,43f 50
Do. 3days• .3f 423g43f 45

Antwerp. 60 days' sight. .................. 3145 @).3f 80
Bremen, 80 days' sight 117 fiXllB,

5.'3Hamburg, 60 days' sight ,34@5A
Cologne. 60 days' sight 107 @lo7g.
Leipsio,60 days' sight 107 (Mto7t;

Berlin, 80 days' sight ' •-107 0107.
Amsterdam. 60 dayssight ...••—•-• 81 81
Frankfort. 80 days' sight. •—•

—••••••—•.---... 81 101 61.!4
Market inactive.
Peterson's Detector, for 'November 16th, Is published

this morning, containing a. long list of new counterfeit
and'altered notes. Oneis specially worthy of the atten-
tion of our larger business houses, being a counterfeit
on the live-hundred.dollar plate of the HaverhillBank.
of Massachusetts, verY well executed on a red-tinted
paper. Other valuable financial matter is given in the
editorial line, and a complete list of the new national
banks. Get Peterson's.

The inepectiond of Flour and- Meal in. Philadelphia
duringthe week ending Nov. 12, 1863, were as follows

Barrels of Superfine 16,500

Middlings..
Eye ...... • •
Condemned

T0ta116,677
Thefollowing is the amount of 'coal shipped over the

ntintingdon and Broad TopXonntain Railroad, for the
weekending Wednesday, Nov. 1131883. and Educe Jo-
latualr L M. together with corresponding Period last
year Weak. Previously. Total

..Tors. Toni:. •. Tons.
...:: 2,737 270,875 273.662
... 8,571 269,&30 278,891

-1.015Increase
Decrease /i,774 4,7 N

The First National Bank of Hartford,.Conaiesticut, has

TILE WAR .P.ELIGPSIS;
• CPUBLISKED WEEKLY.)

YEN Wiz Puss will be meat to sabsoriberob7
mall (per annum is admixes)

jive copies ..... R se
Ten 13011114......e.••••••••••••••••••••••••••...........1.5911.

Larger Clubs them ionwill be charged; at the same
ate. SL 50 per copy.
The monevonset .always acoompang the order. and

in no instance can these term* be deviatedfrom asthey
affordwow Little more than the coat ofthe payer..

ear Postmasters are requested to set as Agents lerTim WAR PH81313.
Mar To the getter-pp of the Club often or twentr, aw

extra copy ofthe Paper will berives.

been organized, with a cipital of$150,000, Wi h power
to incresaa to one million. It le to talwitheplace of theMerchants and .Manafactnren,' Bank, it organization
being identical-with the exception ofone oftbedireotora.

The statements ofthe banks ofthe three principal citteaofrho Union for the last weekcompare with the previous
oneand the corresponding time of 1161 as follows:

1 es
Loans. Deposits. Specie. eirsant„.

N. L. 13ov. 7.. M.936.991 160,999,193 28,713,241 , L00.:436.Boston. Dov. 9. 75,664,017 3e,657.647 7.975D57 9,522,161Phila., Volt. 9. 38,037,123 30,912,091 4,197,071 2,1119421
,Total . • ......310,C37.98.7 224,803,811 . 40,325..P02'17,337,01T

Last week...-. 11221,781.079 238,767,321 40,131,057116.521,763Bast year.......1,259.959,0 ,9 293.349,112 02,299,339 22.67...,472
The New "jf or)tRooting Post of today sayd :

Gbld ba- been steady at IP3X@I-163f, and exchange Ledull at Mg.
Theloan market is active at 7 cents4:Vbat we obaervitindications of a gradual diminution of the presenre.
The let eb market i n oderately active.. but the crane-

actions have been fawn limited in amount toan for somedare poet Governments are advancing, State Boots
dull, bank shares steady, coal stocks firm. and railroadbowie strong

Railroad shales opened. firm. wfthottt mach activity.
Erieand New York Central being leas strong than soma-of the leading Western stocks.Before the first session gold was selling at 11.7,%141.473i:
Erie at 101X@I011i; New York nrratral at 1:100 13 ,13,1.:Pitteborg et ii ,gir,s; liarlen2 at 923 923: Bock irddaidtat 103@1103.34; Michigan dordnern at 7s,@,firThe appended table exhibits the ewer movementa ofthe market. compared with the latest prices. of yeater.day:

Fri. .There_ /Or. Dec.11. 8. 6s, 11381, reg 109X. 108 X • •

U. S. es. 1881. -cote 109 109 ..

U.B. Seven-tkirties....lo7 106,l: X .
U.S. 1 yr ter., g01d....1111 101 ..

11. S.-1 yr. our ... ...
.... 0831( 13 ~,,r. • •

American 1d.... . .
...14714 147 X ..

Tenneseee 6e 60 tlllf ..

Missouri ths. •
•
....64 641{ .. iFacile IdaiL 212 ' 215 .. 3

New YorkCer..B 1.3002X BON .. - yi
Erie 1 102 ..

Erie Preferred... 100 11.011 .. ..X.Hudson Eiger 125 124Xg ..

Harlem ......
... .. .. 933:1 93X Si' ..

HarlemPreferred ...-.110.110 105 5 ..

Reading. 122 X 122 X X ..Michigan Dentral 122 X 121 1XIdichigan'Southern 82 81X XMichigan South. gnar..1261-1 140Illinois Cen. Scrip 11E31 1155 If,
Pitteburg 104 111 1 .

..

PhHada. Stock Exch
[Reported by S.E. St/LYRA/LE

FIRST
3080 City Os New 108%
1(0 de....over 1870..103
KO Penn Mining.—• • 2%
100 do 2%2600 Lehigh 6s 105
100 Catawissa R Pref. 30%
1(0 .. • • • .027.. 3035aco do. 2dye.. 30%ra.oo dodO 2dys. • 30%
11
1001 do 530.. 3011
100 do.. a3oafterlu SO„

5000 Plaits & Erie N.-104%am Big Adoontain.b3o. 4%
300 Race & Vine 1t.... 14
100 do 14%
100 do 15
110 do In
800 Sehruyl N 6s 1572..102
200 Penne ss. • • • • 29%.

BETWEEN
3Penna.. . .. .. 70%
5 Elmira ItPref54

4C8.0 Sob It Impbds 05.. E 9
100 W Chest 5t1c..05.. 10%

d 10%2100000 Mutto & T Im.. 10‘
SECOND

2060 Pen na R 2d 106
10LOPerm a 55....55wn. 99%
20L03000 do 100
20 Race dr, Vine R.... 15
100 -do 16
110 d0... .. . —.os 15

3(00Penn Alining 23%s
IEO Schtty N Pref. 65.. 35%
110 Pref. 030.. 35%
1(0 d 0....Pref. 05 33%
100 Cataw B Prof 303 E
110 no. a.%
100 d0..........030.. 31
100 do 3031

CLOSING Plc
Bid. ABketi

S 68 131 109 110
U S 7-30 N0te5....10534 106
Phila 6s .. . .. 10334

Do new 108 108%
Parma 65... ..... . 9934 100

Do C012P03. • • •-•

Reading R. • • 61 61%
, Do 6s To '431 ,

Do bde "h)-106
Dobde'B6 conv.lM . •

PexuaaR 70% 71
Do Ist, m es 109 110
Do 2d m 6a.100% 100

Little Schayl R.. 62 84
Norris C'lconsol 73 743,E

Do prfd. —137 140
Do 2•1 mtg.. • • • •

Sehnyl 19%
De pda 8-514
Do 6e 9034 91

Elmira R 37 138
Do prid.. •

.. 64 55:
Do 75'73....:310

L Island R 40
Do bde ... ..

LAlagh Nay 65.. • •

ESES shares..
Do scrip.... .° 50

N_Penna R.. ••
• 2331 24%

Doa- Os 9534 9534

agsge So.leg, Nov. 13.
PhiladelphiaExchange. 3

0A23)
33 NPenna R. . .... .434

DO do. ...C&P cash. Si34.
1000&no demo.' es 6,9Y,
F.O Locust Mountain.. 31,1,

'lOO Sehuyl N IAM20 City Bank.....cash.
1 Beaver Meadow.- 773120 do ..... . b5.. 7360 Reading R 6.0450 do...... .__.LS.. 51.4'100 d0... .1352cint.. 61X500 fishily]. N Prof I>6 55

100 do Pref.... 35
200 do Pref. b5. 352100 US5 Yeare Opt'n 190

.Z.,0 Far $t Id Bk. bliMt.
5 W Chester 10

200 do e5. • 1D.5426 Minehill R 613 E500 U S es 1881 109
BOARDS.
101 Schuy N Pref 16
913AmeriCan
tenentaw
20 Girard College.... 26X100Reading lf.blOwn. 62

WON Parma aswn. 2:3N
101 d0.... 1)30. 24

20002 Penns 6a 9534
10 Sec & third R. 55.. 84

100 Reading R -.cash. 61
100 do ..asorla&int 61. 4
200 do...bsi7n&int . 6136
600 do 61%2t.0 do.. sssyndrint 61X43 Minehill R... . 6
200 bchuy N..... IOX200 Susq Cana....b5.. 14

IWO 1J S5 Yeara 0p1....100
200 Big Mountain .....

ICS'S— FIRM. '

21.skei.CatawissaR Con 9X 10
Do prfd.

.. 303( a.
Beaver Mead". .
Alinehill
Harrisburg •• •

Wilmington 8..
SIMQ
LehighcalB"

hde..—
Phila Ger !a Wor,
Cam St Amb
Phila. & Erie Be-. 3 18.t!: 3-li4
Delaware Div—.

Do bda.• • •.

Fifth-street R.... SY .•
•

Do bonds...
Second-street R.. 84 8tDo bonds—.
Roce-stroot 14 A 10
WPhilaß OD IIDo bonds... ..

Spruce-street8.. 14X 16
Green-street 8.. 48 4. 47

Do . bonds..:Chestnnt-st R.... —66Arch-street It., 26 263(
Thirteenth-st B. 30
Seventeenth-at 11X 12
Girard College EC2O.K 97Tenth-street K... 47
Lombard & South 16 22Ridge Avenue R. 26 gt

Weekly Review ofthe PhllsL 11Co.rkets.
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The Produce markets have ruled rather, quiet this(
week,, owingin some measure to the stringency in mo-
ney. Breadstnffs are coming in slow.y, and prices are
looking up Bark is in demand. Cottonis firm, but there
is yell little doing. Coal is in demand., and prices are
very arm. There is less demand for Coffee. Fish are
firm but quiet. Fruit is without change. Sugar and
Molassea are very firm, and prices are better, Naval.
Stores are very scarce, and prices remain aboutthe same
as last quoted. Fish and Lard Oils are very firm. Pe-
troleum is very dull and prices unsettled. Provisions
are very firm, and prices better. There is more inquiry
for Cloverseed. Tallowand Tobacco are firm. Wool is
in demand at the advance.

There isa moderate demand for Flour, both for export
and home use, and the market is very firm. Sales com-
prise about 10,000 bbla, including superfine at 85.57.0
5 50; extras. $6. 57©6.70; old stock extra family at $6.75
'P65734; fresh-ground do. at $7.25P7 6230 ; 1,000 bbhs
fancy Ohio at SSPS 874x, and. 3,500 bbls City Mille extra
and extra family on private terms. The retailers and
bakersare buyingat from $5.3705 75 for superfine; S6P7
for extra; ;Kt. 75gs for extra family, and 59010 00 bbl for
fancy brands, as,to quality. MYO Flour is very scarce,
with small sales at $6 37P6.50 bbl. Corn Meat is also
scarce, anti we heir ofno sales.

GRAIST.—Whet.t is in demand, and mires are rather
better; aliciut Q),000 bus sold at -$1 53 1.56 fur fair to
Prime Western and Pennsylvania red, Sautherndo at
$l. gag, 60, and white'at from 81.80 up to $5.04 00 Im—tae
latter for choice Kentucky. Rye is in -steady demand.
with sales of I,ooobusPennsylvaula at, $1 2341 22 V bd.
Coin iain demand, and prices have advanced, with sales
of 0, OCO bus Western mixed and yellow at $1 0:©l.lO V
be, closing at the latter rate; small sales are rericried at
$1.14. Oats are in demand; about lit bus have bean
disposed ofat 83c, weight, for Pennsylvania and Dela-
ware, and 6Sc, measure. bus Malt sold at $1.63

bu.
The following are the receipts of Flour and Grain sA

this port during the past week
Flow. -16 9,50 bbla

75,7-0 bat
22.2'_'0 bur- • -

Oats 44,66,.i bus.
PIOVISIONeare indemand and prices have adranted;.

about 3C-0 bbls new mess Pork soldat ,1275@17.57 le bbl,
1,e50 bbis old do at $16.50, and 1(0 bbie prime at ella.
City-packed Mess Beef Is selling in lots at $14@16 bbl,
and Country at $l3, cash. There is not much doing in
Bacon but prices are maintained; sales of Hams at

the Wee, for fancy; Sides at 714:E15:1.°, and
Shoulders at 6e4o7iie,:c* lb Green Meats are scarce; 60
hhds new Pickled Rams sold. at lie, and Shoulders atrla

Weee. Latd ia firm with sales of 1,100bids and tee ilee;
(Oleic, andkegs at ti@le.3.lc 531b. cash. Butter is in
ennead; 400age Glades sold at 26(geac, cash. Cheeseis

scarce at Diot6c, V. lb. Eggs are selling at 25c* doz.
METALS.—The Iron market continues very firm, and

Prices have advanced. Small sales of anthracite are
making, at $40@141 for No 1; vseza for No. 2; and $35
@37- 50 ton for No. $. MaxinfecenxectIron is in demand
at fully formerrates. Lead. —We hear of nosales worthy
ofnotice. Copper. —There is very. little doing in either '
sheathing or yellow Metal, and prices are firmer.

BARK —Quercitron is in demand, with sales of about
75 hhde lot No. 1at 636.00 * ton.

CANDLES —tallow Candiesare firm at 104151ic 50 lb.
910 boxes "city-made Adamantine sold at 19.SeanIc. and
full weightsr 23c* tb, cash.

COAL—The market continues very firm. The ad-
vance noticed last weekhashed no effect on the demand.
Large shipmentsare making Seuthand East.

COFFEs. —The demand is limited. and prices are
rather lower; abent 400 bags have been sold at 30®33c.
for Rio, and 33c ',Si lb for Laguayra

COTTON —Hofders ardfirm in their views, and prices
are I@2c 50 lb better, bat manufacturers only purchase
to supply their immediate wants; about 200 bales have
been diepoted of in lots at SiieteS9c* tb, cash, far Mid-
dlings. Thereceipts continue very light.

WOGS AND DYES.—There is no material change to
,notice in prices, and very little doing in any kind.
Sales of Sulphuric Acid are making at 2e4c; Alum at
aefge.aeen for lump and ground. Indigo is very firm,
Loges sod is more active.

PISH.--There is less demand for Mackerel, but hold-
ers are film in their views; sales from the wharf are
makingat $l6for No 1 $9.26 for No 2, and $6 for No. 3.
Store sales are about bbl above these rates. Cod-
fish are selling at $7 * 100 lbe. Pickled herring are
scarce at $3 71(a , 4 per bbl.

FEATHERS arescarce: good Western are worth 58at62
It,
ISIIITS.—AII kinds of foreign continue very scarce.

Small sales ofLemons are making at 64(60 *box. Green
Apples are plenty, and selling at from M3.60 *bbl.
Cranberries ere also plenty, and sell at 69©125i bbl.
Dried Applesare selling at Cigl7c, and Peaches at 7C310c
* lb for snared.

FREIGHTS.—There is little or nothing doing to either
Liverpool or London. West India freights are dear A
brig of 4,100 bola was taken to New Orleans at $5,000,
end some charters for the same port at $lOfor Hay, and
$S Gaon for Coal. Coalvessels are in demand.

GDAN O.—The season bailie over, there is little or no-
thing doing, and prices are without change.

Ell DES. —There have been no arrivals or sales of Dry
Rides from first hands during the week. Spanish Hides
are. however, offering more freely.. at a slight decline.
Tanners are buying-Dry :Spanish ,11. 5% is toes,
can work them in a: th. 4 ear-
ket has advanced. Countrytannenrare receivies more
transient Bides than during the summer, and are, per-
hays, buying : esefrom the salters than last month. The
call has. however, been fair, bur not strong enough to
clear lb e market. We quotefrom dealers and salters at
1:©12,10. with a few prime lots at I3c for steer, and at
llee@l2c for cow. Saltersare paying S and 9c for butch-
er, weights.

IlOwS.—There is lese demand. First-sort new-crop.
Eastern are selling ina email way at 26g28c, cash.

AS is firmer at stL@2s 53 ton. ,
LE.ATFIEB.—The market has been generally active,

especially in heavy Leather. The call for moot descrip-
Doss of Debt Leather has been moderate, and prices
bare been steady. The principal call has been from the
home trade, thootill some orders have been received from
othernarkets blanghter Sole continues ingood demand
end scarce. All prime lots-are immediately taken from
the commission-houses..at full rates. and the market is
nearly bare. Quotations have advanced somewhat. and
Prime.. qualities are now:selling at 44c*tb. The best
conntry -retinues a.verage4eo4-1c; some choice tannaees
and a lew email selected lots have been sold at 45c.. Oar
ci y tanner:, are 'sellingas fast as the Leather is prepared
for the markeret 41(443c, net cash, for common run, and
41.@41c do for heavy selected Leather for hose and belt-
ing In Spanish Sole the sales have been fair, The
market is properly supplied, and prices have been with-

'outmaterial change. We quote boat dry-hide Buenos
roe at 41ge42c * lb ; Pernambuco, Orinoco. and other

descriptions. at 3t.egJelc for the best.
BER. —There is a steady demand for most kinds,

anti miresremain abont the same as last quoted. Yel-
low Pine Sap Boards are sellingat $22©24 ; white Pine

, at $2l@2S, andLaths at $1.60g1. 75 le U.
TWLASSES:—The stock is very light, and there is

very doing small sales of New Orleans are
I mating a t 4SCeteSe*Fallon, meetly br auction.

NAVAL STORES —All kinds continue very scarce.
In Rosinand Tar there is very little doing, and prices
are without change ; small salea of Spirits of Turpen-
tine are malting at about $3 15 *gallon. •

OILS.-7 here lea good demand tor Fish Oils, and they
Ste held with more firmness_ Linseed Oil is selling at
ii 40 esllon. Lard Oil Isalso very firm; sales of win-
ter et $101.05, and summerat 90c gallon. Petroleum

very dull; 1,600 'bble sold at 2.5(426c for crude, 40013 c
'Cr refined, in bend, and se@)63c * gallon for free.

e following are the receipts of crude and refined
et this pert during the past week: Crude. 4,100 bbis ;

refined, 3.540 bbla. • - - •
PLASTER„—There is very little doing; soft is quoted

at $4... 62% TS ton.
1: CE.—The stock is very light; about MO bags sold at

73.@+%chi lb, cash.
LT is firm; three cargoes of Turks Island sold on

envate terms, and onehas come direct to a dealer.
eEEDe. --Cloverceed is indemand, with small sates at

$7.2fqt 7 60*bushel. Timothy is selling at $2.50@275.
El axet ed ie Tallier dull at 53103.10 54bushel. •

SUGAR.—The market is very firm, and prices are bet-
tor with *ales of 1.000 tilde Cuba at 12XQ1274c, and 900
boxes Havana at 13lef$14c* lb, on time. -and Gin are firm but quiet; at the
aeranee; N E. Rum is selling at 74@760: Whisky has

- neje edvenced, about 900 bbls sold at 62561c, the latter
for western, and drudge at 60@613%5/ gal.

TALLOW —There is no change to notice; city rendered
IF. selling at 11.11@12c, and country at 10.34@11e IP lb.

OBACCO.—ln Leaf- there is very little doing: Mann-

Seelyrod is indemand at fullprices.
WOOL. —Manufacturers are baying freely:the demand

is fiord, and prices are looking np; sales comprise sheet
26000 lbs. in lots, at prices ranging from 79 up to B6o*.
lb. ca. h. the' latter rate for tub, watsk ie n.Q.Vr WM.
higher.--


